New Items on the Library Shelf

- **9/11, Ten Years Later: Insights on al-Qaeda's Past & Future through Captured Records**
  Call Number: 363.3250956 T289 2nd. ed.

- **Averting a Nuclear Armageddon: A Select Review of Recent Literature on Nuclear Proliferation and Terrorism**
  Call Number: 363.325570973 A953

- **The Charisma Myth: How Can Anyone Master the Art and Science of Personal Magnetism**
  Call Number: 158.2 C112c

- **Conflict Management and Peacebuilding: Pillars of a New American Grand Strategy**
  Call Number: 352.29 C7481

- **Crowded Orbits: Conflict and Cooperation in Space**
  Call Number: 629.41 M729c

- **Cybersecurity and Cyberwar: What Everyone Needs To Know**
  Call Number: 005.8 S617c

- **Fearless: The Undaunted Courage and Ultimate Sacrifice of Navy SEAL Team SIX Operator Adam Brown**
  Call Number: Audio 92 B8773ba

- **Five Came Back: A Story of Hollywood and the Second World War**
  Call Number: 791.430233092 H315f

- **Human Dimensions of Strategic Leadership: A Selected Bibliography**
  Call Number: M-U 39080-636 2013

Honoring the Fallen

- **In Spies We Trust: The Story of Western Intelligence**
  Call Number: 327.1241009 J46i

- **Leaders Eat Last: Why Some Teams Pull Together and Others Don’t**
  Call Number: 658.4092 S615L

- **The Muslim Brotherhood in Europe**
  Call Number: 322.42094 M987

- **A Reference Guide for Interpreting Statistics and Creating Survey Questions**
  Call Number: 519.52 D631r

- **The Struggle of Order: Hegemony, Hierarchy, and Transition in Post-Cold War East Asia**
  Call Number: 327.7305 G614s

- **Switch: How to Change Things When Change is Hard**
  Call Number: Audio 303.4 H437sa

---

**New Book Shelf**

As one enters the library through the main entrance, there is a table on the right that has material which has recently been added to the collection. The items stay on this shelf for one week, giving everyone an opportunity to review the new additions. You may reserve the new item by filling out the slip that is inside each, to include your legible name and contact information. The Circulation Staff will contact you when it becomes available.

Also at this location is the CSAF Reading List items and a Comment Box where we welcome your input and suggestions.

---

**Research Center’s Info**

**Library Hours**
- Mon-Thu 0730-2100
- Fri 0730-1700
- Sat 1100-1700
- Sun Closed
- Holidays as announced

**Documents Hours**
- Mon-Fri 0730-1600
- Sat-Sun Closed

**Map Room**
- Mon-Fri 0730-1600
- Sat-Sun Closed

**Phone Numbers**
- Reference 953-2888
- Book Circ 953-2230
- Doc Circ 953-2501
- ILL 953-7223
- www.au.af.mil/au/aul

---

**Graduates of SAASS, AWC, & ACSC!**

Please stop by the Circulation desk to clear your account before leaving Maxwell AFB. If you will be remaining at Maxwell AFB as faculty, permanent party, or a student in another school, please come by the Circulation Desk in the library to update your account; otherwise, your library account will be deleted upon graduation. Thanks!

---

**Summer Hours**

2 June—31 July
- Mon-Thu 0730-1800
- Friday 0730-1700
- Sat-Sun Closed

---

**We make a difference, one student at a time.**